Report Number:  2019-0497

Incident:  Identity Theft

Location:  100 Block Of Rickard Dr Oswego, Illinois

Township:  Bristol

Date, Time Occurred:  02/18/2019 1530 hours

Date, Time Assigned:  same

Synopsis:

Kendall County Sheriff's responded to a report of an Identity Theft in the 100 Block of Rickard Dr Oswego. Someone had attempted to use the victim's information to withdraw money from an out of state bank. No monetary loss.

Reporting Deputy:  J. Collins #83

Supervisor:  Disseminated on:

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2019-0499

Incident: Unlawful Possession of Controlled Substance

Location: 9000 BLK Rt. 34 Yorkville, IL 60560

Township: Bristol

Date, Time Occurred: 02-18-19/1625

Date, Time Assigned: SAME

Synopsis:

Sheriff’s Deputies responded to the 9000 BLK of Route 34 in unincorporated Bristol Township for a report of a suspicious noise. During the investigation, a suspect was located and found to be in possession of a possible controlled substance. The investigation is ongoing.

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2019-0501
Incident: Driving Under the Influence Alcohol
Location: Rt. 71 and E. Washington Rt.
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 021919 at 0017 hours
Date, Time Assigned: same

Synopsis:
021919 at 0017 hours, Kendall County Sheriff’s Deputies made a traffic stop at Rt. 71 and E. Washington Rt. in Oswego Township for Speeding and Illegal Lane Usage. The driver, Noel Hornsberry a 55 year old male from the 17000 Block of Presley Circle, Plainfield, IL, was subsequently arrested for Driving Under the Influence and transported to the Kendall County Jail. He was also cited for Speeding and Illegal Lane Usage.

Reporting Deputy: Undesser 66
Supervisor: Disseminated on: 

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve